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About the report 

We are pleased to present the Environmental, Health & 

Safety Report of Hongkong United Dockyards Limited of 

year 2017. 

 

In 2017, HUD actively developed businesses in both marine 

services and diversified land engineering services with 

application of new technologies and equipment. In our 

working processes, we always consider “Safety First” as the 

health and safety of employees is what we care about.  

 

In year 2017, we achieved the lowest lost time injury rate 

among these years. We strive to enhance safety culture 

among staff and employ risk-based thinking in planning of 

work for the well-being of employees and we will minimize 

the impact brought by our operational activities on the 

environment. 

Foreword 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

David Murphy 
Chief Executive Officer 
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About the report 

This annual report encompasses the Environmental, Health and 

Safety (EHS) performance of the HUD Group. This report gives an 

overview of the Group’s local business activities, EHS policy and 

performance during 2017. 

 

It is also intended to give business partners, staff, suppliers, our 

stakeholders and the general public a better understanding of the 

Group’s strategies on its EHS management. Further information 

on HUD Group economic performance could be referred to the 

integrated report of Swire Pacific Limited and the annual report 

of CK Hutchison Holdings Limited. 
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Company Profile 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our Engineering Division provides round-the-clock ship repair service with a 

modern floating dock having a lifting capacity of 40,000 tonnes that can hold 

vessels up to 300 m x 41.5 m. The floating dock, “United”, is located at HUD 

headquarter on Tsing Yi Island. It is supported by well-equipped workshops 

including steel workshop, machine shop, electrical workshop and all other 

departments, as well as experienced project engineers and craftsmen. 

The Engineering Division continuously undertook more land projects in 2017 on  

plant installation, steelworks, and mechanical engineering work. 

Engineering Division 
 

Our tug fleet is stationed at Tsuen Wan and consists of 13 tugs, 1 multi-

purpose workboat and 1 passenger launch totaling 54,000 BHP with an average 

age of 9.5 years.  The fleet provides regular towing service within Hong Kong 

waters as well as emergency support and ocean tows in the Asia Pacific 

Region, operating twenty four hours a day and seven days a week.  We also 

operate 6 container vessels on behalf of the Hong Kong Special Administration 

Region (HKSAR) Government, providing maritime transport of refuse to and 

from the strategic landfill at Nim Wan in Tuen Mun. 

h 

Salvage & Towage Division 
 

Hongkong United Dockyards Limited (HUD) was officially formed in 1972, from the 

amalgamation of Hongkong & Whampoa Dock Company and Taikoo Dockyard & Engineering 

Company, which had a history of service of over 140 years in Hong Kong.  The “small boat” 

fleets of the two yards were combined under the umbrella of the Hongkong Salvage & 

Towage Company Limited in the same year.  In a corporate restructuring in 2002, when 

Hongkong Salvage & Towage became a division of HUD, HUD was renamed as HUD Group.  

The company is a leading provider of ship repair, marine waste and harbour towage 

services in Hong Kong. 
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Governance 
Structure 

 
 

  

Chief Executive  
Officer (CEO) 

EHS Review Panel 
Group Safety 
Committee 

Quality, Health, Safety 
& Environmental 
(QHSE) Division 

Engineering Division 

Salvage & Towage 
Division 

EHS within the HUD Group forms an integral part of the Quality, Health, Safety 

and Environmental (QHSE) Division of the company.  The QHSE Division reports 

directly to the Chief Executive Officer (CEO), who reports directly to the Boards 

of both Swire Pacific and CK Hutchison Holdings for final business strategy 

decision. 
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Stakeholder 

Engagement 

 
 
 

HUD takes a proactive approach to engaging with stakeholders.  We actively 

cooperate with non-government organization (NGOs) on emission and climate 

change projects.  We also discuss with suppliers on their own EHS policies as 

well as their sustainability practice.  Besides, we work closely with the 

Government as well as Professional & Advisory Committees.  

 

Regular internal meetings with employees are held to ensure that we actively 

exchange views on EHS issues. 

 

Through these channels, we understand the expectations and comments of our 

stakeholders and strive to incorporate them into our business strategy. 
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Our Commitment 

R O L E S  O F  T H E  G R O U P  

S A F E T Y  C O M M I T T E E  

1. Establish arrangement 
for securing 
occupational health 
and safety 

2. Review accidents and 
recommend measures 
to prevent recurrence 

3. Monitor the adequacy 
and effectiveness of 
safety training as well 
as communication 
within workplace 

4. Overview the 
implementation of 
health and safety 
regulations 

 

In providing a safe working environment for our staff, HUD is 

committed to the principle that business objectives should 

never be allowed to compromise safety.  We also report our 

status on EHS issues fully and openly to our stakeholders.  We 

are committed to continually improving our performance in all 

aspects and have set high standards for ourselves so as to do 

more than just fulfilling the regulatory requirements.  

 

Our EHS Review Panel, chaired by the Chief Executive Officer, 

is responsible for overseeing our EHS performance and 

reviewing our EHS Policy regularly.  Panel members meet to 

monitor the Group’s performance in EHS and compliance with 

EHS policy.  It coordinates the overall Group policy regarding 

EHS issues by monitoring the effectiveness of the Safety 

Management System, identifying potential areas for 

improvement, and establishing and reviewing EHS objectives, 

targets and the overall progress.   

 

Under the EHS Review Panel, members of the Group Safety 

Committee meet in a bi-monthly meeting chaired by the Head 

of Production to discuss and coordinate the Group policy on 

work safety. 

 

The Group Safety 
Committee also acts 

as a platform for HUD 
employees and 
contractors to 

communicate with 
management on 

occupational health 

and safety issues. 
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Our Commitment 
  

HUD Environmental, Health & Safety Policy 

Full version can be referred to 

our company website: Link 

The Group policies and operating procedures are embedded in 

our code of conduct, which is given to all our staff and 

contractors.  Committed to the protection of our people and the 

environment, we updated our EHS policy in April 2018.  It 

summarizes numerous aspects including utilizing resources in a 

sustainable way, minimizing environmental impacts and 

protecting the health and safety of our workforce. 

 

We also participate in shareholders’ environmental and safety 

working groups, for example, the Environmental Best Practice 

Working Group as well as the Health and Safety Committee. 

 

In order to better manage risks that 

could affect our business, the QHSE 

Division together with senior 

management have developed a business 

continuity plan incorporating various 

scenarios, likely outcomes and 

contingencies to ensure that we are well-

prepared for any emergency. 

 

 

http://www.hud.com.hk/qhse.php?id=8
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Health & Safety 
Performance  
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Figure 1 Total lost days and lost time injury rate (LTIR) 

 

The lost time injury rate (LTIR) of HUD Group has decreased by 28.71% as 

compared with 2016.  The decrease has been achieved through the collective 

ownership of individual line departments in treating health and safety as their main 

concern instead of relying on the caring from central support of QHSE Division in 

the past. 

 

Line departments have started to build up their own safety improvement plans 

from 2016 in accordance with the direction from the EHS Review Panel as well as 

the implementation efforts from the Group Safety Committee. 
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Health & Safety 
Performance  

 
 
 
 

  

Emergency Exercise Safety Management Walk 

The regular emergency exercise was carried out 

jointly with various governmental emergency 

response teams this year. It familiarised HUD and 

various government emergency teams with the 

emergency communication, process and procedure. 

 

Management team in Salvage & 

Towage Division regularly visit 

ships and communicate safety 

information with ship crew. 

 

  

Incident Investigation Training Safety Reward Scheme 

HUD new staff members were continuously trained 

up with the Kelvin TOP-SET Incident Investigation 

course. In order to implement a systematic incident 

investigation not only by office staff but also 

initiated by frontline, we also spread the training 

to ship masters and supervisors in 2017.   Ship crew 

members are using their learned methodology to 

investigate together with office staff in the event 

of incident. 

Both Divisions have safety reward 

scheme to promote proactive 

safety culture. Safety model 

worker was nominated from April 

2017 in Engineering Division. More 

workshops and vessels were 

commended for zero accident 

throughout the year.  

  

Safety Quiz  

Safety quizs were held to enhance the employees’ 

safety awareness. Around 300 employees 

participated in the safety quiz. 
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Our People 

Training & Development 

 
Our people are the most important assets to the Company. We believe that the 

investment in employees is essential to the future strength and the success of our 

business. We provide continuous development and professional training internally 

and externally for management and dedicated staff to develop and refresh their 

knowledge and skills with changing times. We strive to attract the high-calibre 

personnel across different sectors to join us, reward and nurture our employees in 

order to develop their fullest potential. 

 

Figure 3 Training hours by employee category Figure 2 Staff by employment contract 
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Our People 

•On top of the original Grand Prix 

competition, the Company has also joined 

“the Pedal Kart for fun” this year. 

Colleagues and their families could enjoy 

the fun of riding as well! 

Pedal Kart Grand Prix 

 

•As a subsidiary company of the Swire 

Group, we have the honor to compete 

with the representatives from other Swire 

subsidiary companies in this tournament. 

This is a valuable chance for us to gather 

with each other. 

Swire Intra-Group Running 
Competition 

 

•This competition focuses on collaboration 

and decision making skills. Our teams 

from different departments have 

practiced their problem solving and 

communication skills, and the 

understanding of the needs for constant 

communication among existing teams has 

increased. 

Cycle Time Puzzle 

 

•We have been awarded the runner-up 

with our new blood and skillful player in 

the competition. 

The Pacific Basin Soccer 
Sixes Competition 

Work hard, play hard! The Company is encouraging work-life balance. Therefore, our 

colleagues have actively participated in various recreation activities during the year 

which are essential for their physical and mental health.  Cheering colleagues and their 

families are always the best supporters in each event. 
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Our People 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
  

 

•In mid-November 2017, HUD joined an 

elderly visiting activity including home 

visit as well as gifts distribution. All 

volunteers enjoyed this event very much 

and most of them mentioned it was 

heartwarming to see those elderly smiling 

throughout the communication! 

Home Visit to Elderly 

 

•At Dragon Boat Festival, HUD  

participated in the Sun Life Stanley 

International Dragon Boat Championships 

2017 and obtained the Merit Award in 

Men’s B Plate Final. All of us had a joyful 

and meaningful day. 

Sun Life Stanley 
International Dragon Boat 
Championships 

 

•We presented one of our 5,000 BHP multi-

purpose tugs, “Yam O”, for public display 

at Central Pier 9 during the Maritime 

Week in November 2017. We were 

partnering with Hong Kong Shipowners 

Association and Hong Kong Maritime 

Museum for the event. Our tug display 

was well received by visitors from all 

walks of life, including those who might 

become the next generation of seafarers. 

Maritime Awareness Week 

 

•During June to August in every year, HUD  

provides summer internship experience for 

the young generation, through the MATF 

of the Transport and Housing Bureau, so as 

to give them career prospects and early 

exposure to the operations in the relevant 

industries. 

Maritime and Aviation 
Training Fund (MATF) 

 

•In 2017, HUD was awarded the 5+ Caring 

Company Award continuously by the Hong 

Kong Council of Social Service for good 

corporate citizenship. 

Recognition 
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Environmental 
Performance 

Vessels 

89.90% 

Plant & 

Equipment 

0.71% 

Electricity 

8.77% 

Company 

Vehicles 

0.57% 

Air Travel 

0.06% 

Other 

1.33% 

 
 
 
 
In 2017, our group carbon emissions were 30,739 tonnes.  During the reporting year, 

marine gas oil was the largest contributor to emissions at 90%.  This year we continue to 

work on raising Ship Master’s awareness on fuel and emission reduction by using economic 

speed and sharing consumption data with vessels to encourage ship navigators for self-

monitoring.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4 Distribution of Emission Sources 

Lai See Packet Recycling 

To reduce the amount of Lai See Packets to be disposed of in the landfills, we invited our colleagues to 
recycle their used Lai See Packets.  

Earth Hour 

HUD continued to support the Earth Hour and our planet. By switching off all unnecessary lightings, 
we promoted Earth Hour to raise the awareness of low carbon office among staff via this yearly 
programme. 

Project Green Moon 2017 

HUD supported the Project Green Moon 2017 by inviting our colleagues to recycle mooncake boxes and 
donate edible surplus mooncake.  This reduced food waste and gave The Salvation Army and the 
underprivileged communities in Hong Kong a helping hand. 
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Looking Forward 
2018 

S
a

fe
ty

 Strive for zero harm in more 
and more departments, 
aiming at all accomplishing 
it ultimately 

Departments to set model 
practises and influence each 
other to maturity in safety 
culture 

 

 

E
n

v
ir

o
n

m
e

n
ta

l Reduce fuel consumption by 
3% 

Reduce cleaning detergent 
by 20% 

Install solar panel sensor 
lighting for tug 
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Appendix I – Key 
Statistics  

 

Parameter Unit 2017 2016 2015 Remarks 

Resources Consumed 

Electricity kWh 4,799,745 5,181,240 6,149,946 
1
Consumption includes 

equipment on floating dock 

and vehicles. 

 

Marine Gas Oil litres 9,255,215 8,998,578 9,071,655 

Industrial diesel
1 

litres 114,221 35,390 25,224 

Unleaded Petrol litres 20,868 13,402 10,340 

LPG kg 11,392 7,640 11,250 

Portable water
2 

m
3 

114,763 76,948 56,532 

Chemicals (liquid) litres 2,775 1,283 1,925 

Metal kg 24,750 26 136,294 

Paper kg 4,260 2,928 2,376 

-Refilled no. 0 0 0 

-New no. 123 58 67 

Waste Recycled      

Scrap metal tonnes 82 182 176  

Waste paper kg 2,320 2,493 2,434  

Printing cartridges no. 69 35 50  

Wastewater 

discharged to sea 

m
3 

21,285 15,971 18,791 Treated water from shore-

based activities 

Legal Compliance      

New warning 

letters received 

no. 0 0 0  

New prosecution 

actions 

no. 0 0 0  

Oil spill incidents no. 0 0 0  

Health & Safety      

No. of employees no. 756 663 505 Day recorded as of 

December 31. 

Total hours 

worked 

hrs. 2,332,233 1,995,528 1,764,988  

Accidents no. 10 12 13 Accident form completed 

and leave taken. 

Total lost days to 

accidents 

hrs. 979 1,314 1,355 Day recorded as of 

December 31. 

LTIR no. 0.86 1.2 1.47 No. of accidents/ working 

hrs x 200,000 

Fatalities no. 0 0 0  

GHG Emissions      

Direct CO2e 

emissions 

tonnes 28,042 27,036 27,232  

Indirect CO2e 

emissions 

tonnes 2,697 2,919 4,007  

Total CO2e 

emissions 

tonnes 30,739 29,955 31,239  
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Hongkong United Dockyards Limited  

TYTL 108RP, Sai Tso Wan Road, Tsing Yi 

Island, New Territories, Hong Kong  

2431 2828 

http://www.hud.com.hk 

Contact us 

We welcome and value your comments and views on our EHS work and this report. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 


